GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Water Resources Department - Estt - Transfer, Promotion and Postings to the cadre of Executive Engineer(Civil) in Irrigation Department - Orders issued.

WATER RESOURCES (A) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Rt) No. 687/2018/WRD


Read:
1. G.O.(Rt) No. 655/18/WRD dated 11/9/2018

ORDER

I. The following transfer and postings in the cadre of Executive Engineer(Civil) in Irrigation Department are ordered with immediate effect:

i) Smt. Rosamma Mathew, Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Thalassery is transferred and posted as Personal Assistant to Superintending Engineer, Project Circle, Paravom in the existing vacancy.

ii) Sri Abraham P.P., who returned from leave is posted as Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Thalassery vice Smt. Rosamma Mathew, transferred.

iii) Sri K.M. Ali, Executive Engineer, KYP Division, Perambra is transferred and posted as Executive Engineer, PVP Division No.1, Perumbavoor vice Smt. Roshni Susie Thirion on leave.

iv) Sri Shyam Gopal, Executive Engineer, KRP Division, Kalpetta is transferred and posted as Executive Engineer, Irrigation Division, Chittur vice Sri. P.V. Pushparaj, transferred.

II. The following senior most Assistant Executive Engineer(Civil) in Irrigation Department is promoted to the cadre of Executive Engineer(Civil) under Degree Quota in the Scale of Pay of Rs. 68700-110400/- on regular basis and posted as shown below:

i) Sri Mohandas K.P., Assistant Executive Engineer, Inland Navigation Sub Division, Kanjirapally is promoted to the cadre of Executive Engineer and posted as Executive Engineer, KYP Division, Perambra vice Sri. K.M. Ali, transferred.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

RAJESH G.R.

Under Secretary to Government.

To

The persons concerned (through the Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram)
The Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram,
The Principal Accountant General (Audits), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram,
The Accountant General(A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram, Thrissur,
The Information Officer, Web & New Media Division, Information & Public Relations Department,
Stock File/O.C.

Forwarded/By Order

Section Officer.